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Journeying on in prayer
Letter from our President, the Rt Revd Christopher
Chessun, Bishop of Southwark
It has been a great privilege to serve as President of APR since 2007.
Over that time, the trustees have shifted towards a more outward facing
position, with a brand new website aimed at ‘seekers’ who have not
experienced retreat before, and a bursary scheme helping individuals make a
retreat where their financial circumstances would otherwise prevent it.
What has not changed over the last decade is the fact that the real work in
promoting retreats goes on at a parish level, often encouraged and nourished
by the provision offered by dedicated retreat houses of all sizes.
The commitment and dedication of the staff and volunteers linked to such
retreat centres is a reason for great thanksgiving. We are very fortunate to have
inherited the network of houses we enjoy today – and while it is smaller than it
was, it remains a vibrant resource serving the Church up and down the country.
In some ways, it seems astonishing that the first formal retreat for Anglican
clergy took place just 160 years ago (at Christ Church, Oxford). The APR has only
been on the scene for one hundred of those years. A historic perspective on the
life of Jesus’ followers would suggest that retreat is a fairly modern innovation!
But of course, we know that taking time in quiet contemplation has far deeper
roots than that, and was modelled by Old Testament prophets and Jesus himself.
Retreat can rightfully be described as ‘vital’ – in that it is a required element
for animating living beings, particularly in their relationship to their Creator. As
I stand down from this role, I do so with confidence that APR is well-placed
to continue to support the development of retreat going and wider spiritual
renewal in the Church of England and beyond.
It is said that in that earliest ecclesiastical
retreat, the leader used Bishop John Cosin’s
‘Hours of Prayer’ as a source. As I sign off my
last letter as APR President with blessings
for the charity’s future, I close with enduring
words from that very collection on the
importance of taking time out for prayer:
With every blessing,
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Nothing more grateful
In the Highest eyes;
Nothing more firm
In danger to protect us;
Nothing more forcible
To pierce the skies;
And not depart
Till mercy do respect us.
And as the soul
Life to the body gives
The soul; by prayer it lives.
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Creativity and God
Letter from our Chair, the Revd Barry Preece

As the very first Spirituality Adviser for the Diocese of Guildford
(between 1992 and 2000) it has been a great privilege for me
to lead the Trustees’ Planning Group for the last two Spirituality
Advisers’ Conferences.
There had been no provision for such an event to be held regularly until APR
staged a conference in 2010 and from there it has continued on a biennial
basis. It is an event that is very close to my heart; not least because it provides
a forum for advisers to come together and share their experiences as well as
receiving input from experts and respected practitioners. This is essential for
those engaged in what would otherwise be a singularly isolated role.
The 2016 Conference was held in April and on p7 you can read a fuller report by
Marion Syms. We are about to embark upon the lengthy process of planning the
2018 conference and I know our work will be supported by your prayers.
In the last issue I told you that the Trustees had just begun the process of
seeking a vision for the future of APR. Although it is not yet complete, we are
now much further forward and I feel both heartened and excited by some of
the ideas which have emerged from our discussions to date. More will be said
about about Bishop Christopher’s valuable input at our forthcoming AGM (see
over the page), but his support in our endeavours has been greatly appreciated.
I have recently written an article for next year’s edition of the ‘Retreat’ handbook.
Whilst engaged in that task I was reminded how going on retreat, both as a
leader and as a participant, has activated my imagination and creative abilities.
There was a time in my life when I valued logical thought over everything else.
Nowadays things have been turned on their head and, although I am still critical
of irrational thinking, I recognise that I have become someone who functions best
by engaging the right hemisphere of my brain. I suppose that, owing to the fact
that I went through childhood and adolescence as someone who was absolutely
hopeless at drawing and painting, I had always assumed that I was not a creative
person. I have gradually come to realise that the very opposite is true. I still
cannot draw or paint, but I love playing with words and in more recent years have
become a reasonably good photographer.
It is when I am in the creative mode of being that I most readily recognise
the presence of God: you will not be surprised to learn, therefore, that I firmly
believe that retreats should have elements of fun and provide opportunities for
play. After all, the God I see reflected in Jesus is the author of such things and
wants us to enjoy them.
With my
prayers,
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MEMBERS
DAY 2016:

Join in the journey
Ben Wilson extends an invitation from the trustees to a
special event this autumn
We very much look forward to welcoming as many members
as possible to this year’s members’ day and AGM, to be held on
Saturday 29 October 2016. This year we will be returning to
St George the Martyr, Borough, London.
Our agenda for the day includes presentations from a theologian, a
chaplain, and a publisher – all encouraging us to reflect on the relationship
between journeying and times of retreat.
Members are welcome to arrive from 10am, to be greeted by the trustees
with hot drinks and big smiles!

St George the Martyr

Beginning the day’s packed programme at 10.30am will be Dr Meg
Warner, Teaching Fellow at King’s College London, who will be reflecting on
the scriptural basis for retreat using Old Testament texts. Meg is regularly
invited to speak by provinces and dioceses on topics relating to the Old
Testament/Hebrew Bible. Prior to her move to London in 2013, Meg taught
Law at the University of Western Australia and Biblical Studies at Trinity
College Theological School in Melbourne.
Next up, the Revd George Lane, Co-ordinating chaplain at Manchester
Airport and President of the International Association of Civil Aviation
Chaplains, will offer insights into the work of airport chaplains in
ministering to a wide range of travellers. George will reflect on how the
psalms of ascent can teach us about a distinctive approach to pilgrimage
and retreat. Before taking up his role at Manchester Airport, George
ministered in a number of other roles in and around Manchester, including
time as the diocese’s communications officer.
After a break, Primavera Quantrill, Fundraising and Programmes Director
at the SPCK (Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge) will introduce
the charity’s current innovative campaign to encourage people to find
moments of calm for prayer during daily journeys. Primavera has a wealth
of experience in Christian publishing and her latest project has lessons for
APR in how we seek to engage modern society with the concept of retreat.
A light sandwich lunch will be provided from 1pm, and at 2pm we will
reconvene for the formal business of our AGM. Officers will update
members on our finances and key projects, and members will have an
opportunity to ask questions and make suggestions for the future. The
AGM is an important formal occasion, but is also your chance to input into
the charity’s plans and help ensure members’ voices are heard.
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© Alpine Flight Training

At around 3.15pm, we will make a presentation to the Rt Revd Christopher
Chessun, to mark the end of his presidency of APR. We hope you will be
able to join us to thank Bishop Christopher for all his guidance, wisdom
and prayers as he steps down as our President and as he helps us identify
an appropriate successor.
We anticipate the event will finish with tea and cake at around 3.30pm.
Members are then very welcome to make the short journey to Southwark
Cathedral on foot (c. 10 minutes) for Evensong at 4.00pm.
We ask for a donation of £10 towards the cost of the day, payable on the
day (preferably in cash, or you can pay online via our website). For catering
purposes, we ask that you please let us know you intend to join us in
advance by emailing ben.aj.wilson@gmail.com, or by sending a note to us
by post to the address on the back of this newsletter. It would be helpful if
you could let us know if you have any dietary requirements.

We look forward to seeing you on 29 October!
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Can someone you know
help the future of APR?
A call for help in directing the charity’s work
The APR ‘management team’ consists of up to twelve
voluntary trustees and our part-time administrator.
The trustees meet four times a year, twice residentially
for 24 hours in APR member retreat houses across the country
and twice as day meetings in London.
The APR Trustees at a
recent residential meeting
at St Columba’s House
(see p11)

We are looking for trustees to be elected to the board in 2017, initially to
serve a three year term. APR trustees share responsibility for the overall
governance and strategic direction of the charity, and for taking forward
our work working alongside partner organisations to encourage more
people to experience the value of retreat.
We are looking particularly for people who can offer professional
experience in one or more of the following areas: finance and accounting,
charity law, marketing and communications. Does this sound like you or
anyone in your congregation?
As trustees are expected to play an active role outside meetings, good
computer skills and regular access to emails and the internet are essential.
To find out more and to read a trustee prospectus, visit our website at
www.promotingretreats.org/about.html
To register your interest in election as a trustee, please get in touch
with our Chair, Barry Preece rev.preece@btinternet.com. Thank you for
considering this opportunity to use your skills to help take forward the
APR’s valuable work.

YOUR
SUBSCRIPTION
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A reminder that membership subscriptions are payable annually
on 1st April and the membership year runs to the next 31st March.
As we announced last year, the Trustees felt a rate rise was
necessary after managing to hold the rates stable for five years.
The current annual rates are now £25 for individual members;
£20 elective rate for the unwaged and those on smaller incomes;
and £30 for parish/group/community membership. We would
be grateful if you could ensure that any standing order has been
amended to reflect these rates, and if you send a cheque annually,
similarly please note these revised rates. We are most grateful for
the continuing generosity of our committed membership in helping
us continue our valuable work in promoting retreats.
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Spirituality

Inside and Outside the Box

Lay Canon Marion Syms reports on the Diocesan
Spirituality Advisers’ Conference, held 18–20 April 2016
It’s a long way from Carlisle to Leicestershire – still further from
Truro, Isle of Man, Cyprus and the Gulf! The magnet was Launde
Abbey, a stunning APR member retreat house, set in 450 acres
of sheep-filled parkland on the Leicestershire Rutland border.

The Revd Dr Sam Wells,
one of the main speakers
at the Conference

Launde Abbey with its en suite rooms, cuisine and splendid twelfth century
chapel (part of the original Augustinian priory) offers warm hospitality and
deep spirituality. Once across the cattle grid, the forty-seven people who
attended the 50-hour biennial Conference for Diocesan Spirituality Advisers
from across the Provinces of Canterbury and York found it the perfect place to
pause and reflect, re-charge and re-vision.
Some delegates were new in post and eager to meet with and learn from
others who shared a similar brief. From the first lunch onwards, the Abbey was
buzzing as networking commenced and ideas and food flowed across the
dining tables. All were eager to hear how God was working both ‘inside and
outside the box’ and drawing people into a deeper spiritual life of prayer. All
appreciated the warmth, simplicity and stillness of the Abbey’s daily Morning
Prayer and Eucharist and the Conference’s deeply contemplative Night Prayer.
Our President, Bishop Christopher, welcomed the delegates and presided
at the closing Eucharist. His presence throughout the Conference and his
provision of gentle encouragement was greatly appreciated. Using a video
clip, Susanne Carlson (Rochester) set the scene on fire by reminding the
gathering of Archbishop Justin Welby’s top priority for his ministry.
“If we want to see things changed, it starts with a new spirit of
prayer, using all the traditions, ancient and modern. It will be linked
to what has gone before, but it will look different – because it is a
new renewal for new times. God’s created community is perfectly
designed for its time and place. It almost always comes from
below. It comes from Christians seeking Christ. Prayer matters and
prayer changes things. History shows that prayer can result not just
in churches transformed, but whole societies too. Today, all over
Europe, new communities of prayer are growing…..”
Susanne added:
“by encouraging all Christians to deepen their relationship with Jesus
Christ through prayer, Archbishop Justin hopes to inspire Christians
to explore the many different ways that prayer can bring them
closer to God, enriching not just their own lives, but the lives of those
around them. That is our job. You and me – that is the wonderful
charge to which we, as Spirituality Advisers, have been called”.
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Launde Abbey was the beautiful
setting for the Conference

The buzzing that followed was truly awesome!
Inside the Box: Ruth Holgate, a Roman Catholic lay-person, known from her
work at St Buenos and on TV, gave two very stimulating and helpful addresses:
‘Discerning spirits in a distracting world’ and ‘Retreats – escape or engagement?’
Outside the Box: Rev Dr Sam Wells, vicar of St Martin in the Fields, gave three
addresses: ‘Being with God’, ‘Being with God and one another’, and ‘Being with
God and the World’ and also preached at the closing Eucharist. Sam explored
four levels of social engagement: ‘working for’, ‘working with’, ‘being with’ and
‘being for’. We went on to look at the stranglehold that ‘working for’ has on the
Christian imagination. Our Lord’s life, seemed mainly concerned with ‘being
with’. How come we think we know better?
Sam went on to elucidate eight dimensions of what ‘being with’ actually
involves: presence, attention, mystery and delight which rejects the template
of how things should be and opens itself to surprise, humour, subversion and
playfulness. Delight is pleased to take time where conventional engagement
is overshadowed by urgency. Other dimensions are participation, partnership,
enjoyment and finally glory – the originating purpose and final goal of all things.
Sam used these eight dimensions to explore ways of ‘Being with God’, ‘Being
with God and one another’, and ‘Being with God together with the creation’.
You can read more in Sam’s book ‘The Nazareth Manifesto’ (Wiley, 2015).
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Ruth led a Workshop on Spiritual Director Training, speaking mainly from an
Ignatian perspective. In another Workshop Christopher Chapman (Southwark)
used his book ‘Seeing in the Dark’ (Canterbury Press, 2013) to unpack pastoral
perspectives on suffering from the Christian tradition, exploring wrestling with
God, falling down, ‘seasonal rhythms’, wilderness, meeting and separation,
discernment of whatever has a disruptive impact on our growth – all of which will
be familiar territory for those who accompany others on their spiritual journey.
Finally Andrew Mayes (Chichester) used his book ‘Beyond the Edge – Spiritual
transitions for Adventurous Souls’ (SPCK, 2013) to show how, in responding
to Jesus’ call to discipleship, we find ourselves leaving familiar certainties and
securities behind as we step out in faith. Old boundaries dissolve and we are led
into liminal spaces - exhilarating situations, new places of discovery and radical
spiritual growth. In such circumstances Christ reveals himself to us anew.
The Conference Bookstall proved a popular attraction and at the front of
the queue were those who lived and worked in remote locations devoid of
such resources. A popular purchase was Ian Cowley’s (Salisbury) book ‘The
Contemplative Minister – a call to revolution’ (BRF, 2015)!
Regional Discussion Groups helped ‘earth’ the delegates throughout the
Conference, focusing on practical conversations about challenging ambitions
such as implementation of the Retreat Association’s recently published
Guidelines on Spiritual Direction. We hope these Regional conversations will
continue to bear fruit until the next Conference in 2018 and beyond.
Canon John (Europe) wrote:
“Having just recently been appointed as the first Spirituality Adviser
for the Diocese of Europe, attendance at the conference was
very helpful for me in terms of networking and finding out what
priorities are in other dioceses. In our vast diocese we are constantly
geographically challenged as far as bringing people together is
concerned. But there are possibilities for encouraging more retreats
at parish and archdeaconry/deanery level. Some of my work will
be travelling around to do this. However we have made a start with
a course to train Spiritual Directors, so we shortly hope to have a
team of them throughout the diocese. We also need to establish a
database of resources available locally and in the UK, and are looking
at a possible diocesan pilgrimage to the Holy Land in 2018.”

SOME THOUGHTS…
Do you know the name of your Diocesan Spirituality Adviser?
Have you ever met them?
Do you know something of their work in your diocese?
Might they need your help?
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Retreating Reflections
Jane Franklin reflects on almost ten years of changes
in the retreat world
As she stands down as an APR trustee after nine years, Jane
explains how APR is responding to a shifting landscape.

Jane Franklin

What is the commitment for a Trustee?
APR Trustees meet four times a year.
Two business meetings are held
during the day in London (currently
in a room near Euston station) and
two 24 hour residential meetings
are held, usually in an APR house,
allowing more time for discussion and
planning ahead. Trustees may also
meet as members of a committee,
e.g. for planning the biannual Spiritual
Advisors Conference.
Why did I join APR? When I became
a retreat leader I was interested in
finding out more about retreats and
the APR. I became a trustee because
I wanted to be involved in the retreat
world. I have tried to be a voice for
those of us who lead retreats.
Why did I stay? I have enjoyed my
time as a Trustee, getting to know my
fellow members, meeting a variety of
people at the many APR houses that
we have visited, and having some
input into the future of the association.

have been closing and numbers of
people going on their first retreat have
declined. As APR Trustees we have
been trying to address some of the
issues thrown up by the changes. The
Trustees have been active in setting up
surveys amongst our member houses,
bringing retreats to the attention of
the General Synod and supporting the
setting up of a retreat centre in Ghana.
As part of the Centenary celebrations
the Trustees set up a Bursary fund for
APR houses to use to help cover costs
for people who might not otherwise
be able to afford a retreat. This fund
has been well used in the last three
years and continues to be available
to member houses.
What are the current issues that
APR are addressing? The biennial
Spirituality Advisers’ Conference,
launch of the Bursary fund and recent
gift to enable the Archbishop of
Canterbury to spend a time of spiritual
reflection with his bishops are all ways
in which the APR is seeking to resource
those whose job it is to enhance the
spiritual life of the church. But looking
to the future we need to listen to and
respond to the voice of the many
young people, outside our regular
membership, living in an increasingly
busy and noisy world. And we need
too listen to the creative Spirit to
show us how we can best nourish
them on their continuing search for
and journey with God.

Jane Franklin is a
Spiritual Director,
Coordinator of the
Listening Service at St
Andrew’s Holborn, and
available to lead quiet
days and retreats.
janefranklinretreats
@gmail.com

Retreats have been changing so what
does it mean to go on retreat in the
21st century? Celebrating 100 years
of APR in 2013 we saw how much
things had changed over that time.
Accommodation now is expected to
include ensuite bedrooms and really
good food (catering for a variety
of diets). Generally speaking, silent
retreats struggle to draw attendees
who prefer themed and active times
away. Long standing retreat houses
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St Columba’s House, Woking
Marguerite Hutchinson continues our series of profiles
of APR member houses
In the 1960s the Bishop of Guildford was in conversation with the
Reverend Mother of the Sisterhood of St Peter. He said it was a
shame that Guildford Diocese couldn’t afford to build its own retreat
house. So Reverend Mother built a retreat house at the end of the
convent garden in Woking and St Columba’s House was born.

Columba entrance

Opened in 1967, this small retreat house is unusual in being in a suburban
area with good commuter links to London. A major extension and
refurbishment project took place in 2009. It now has 27 en-suite bedrooms, 8
meeting rooms and 2 chapels. Full catering facilities mean that food is healthy
and home cooked. The wooded grounds and peaceful atmosphere inside
the house mean that it feels like time out of busy lives despite its proximity
to road and train links. The distinctive round copper Oratory chapel (added in
2009) is clearly visible from the road and has become a local landmark.
The Sisterhood has diminished in numbers and the convent has been sold,
so now St Columba’s is the visible work of the Charity. Four Sisters remain,
but only one is actively involved at St Columba’s House. The Sisterhood
is in the process of becoming a lay led charity with the retreat house, the
care of the Sisters and a grant making trust as areas of charitable work.
St Columba’s House retains its Anglican identity but welcomes those of all
faiths and none. Christians of any denomination are welcome to worship
in the house. We host a large number and variety of Christian groups
and individuals, charities and businesses for everything from retreats to
conferences, training sessions to quiet days.
A recent addition to St Columba’s House is the use of Redwood House as a
self-catered space. Refurbished in 2015, with four double/twin bedrooms
(3 en-suite) and a bright, modern kitchen, lounge and conservatory
dining space, this space is being increasingly used by cell groups, parish
leadership teams, youth groups and individuals and couples looking for a
cost effective quiet space.
St Columba’s House runs its own programme of events, advertised on the
website. We have a theological book group which meets every other month.
We have recently led retreats on mindfulness meditation, praying with the
labyrinth, the Examen, a Celtic advent retreat and regular art exhibitions. We
welcome individual retreatants and can offer spiritual direction on request
through the four Spiritual Directors attached to the house.
For more information visit www.stcolumbashouse.org.uk, call 01483 766498
or e-mail: admin@stcolumbashouse.org.uk
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Poem:
Walk Slowly
It only takes a reminder to breathe,
a moment to be still, and just like that,
something in me settles, softens, makes
space for imperfection. The harsh voice
of judgment drops to a whisper and I
remember again that life isn’t a relay
race; that we will all cross the finish
line; that waking up to life is what we
were born for. As many times as I
forget, catch myself charging forward
without even knowing where I’m going,
that many times I can make the choice
to stop, to breathe, and be, and walk
slowly into the mystery.
Source: Danna Faulds, www.mindfullivingprograms.com
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